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This paper seeks to explore the extent to which online health journalists have incorporated features 
of hypertextuality, multimediality and interactivity (Deuze 2003, Steensen 2011) in their daily 
routines. Hypertextuality, multimediality and interactivity as key features of online journalism have 
the potential to add extra layers of content to a story and provide readers with more varied points of 
view, background information, figures, infographics, podcasts, video clips, etc. While these concepts 
have been  thoroughly explored in general online news contexts, no attempt has been made to evaluate 
these three cornerstones of online journalism in function of a specific beat. Health is a particularly 
interesting case because most people, either consciously or unconsciously, use information they find in 
health news to maintain or improve their health. In other words, hypertextuality, interactivity and 
multimediality could imply a better understanding of the information provided by the journalists and 
thus could ultimately also lead to health improvements for the website’s visitors. 
For the purposes of this analysis we have content analyzed all news articles (N=236) and 
hyperlinks therein (N=359) of two Belgian net-native health news websites during a month-period. 
The choice of net-native news websites is not trivial. Firstly, this is in line with Deuze’s definition of 
online journalism as journalism “ produced more or less exclusively for the world wide web 
(2003:206)”. Secondly, by analyzing  websites without a print parent medium so-called shovelware – 
content produced for print that is then put online without adaptation for online use (Stovall 2005) – is 
avoided. In fact, this is one of the main features that sets apart our research from previous analyses of 
online news. Empirical studies in the past have suggested that the theoretical potential of online 
journalism in terms of hypertext, multimedia and interactivity, is hardly realized. Of course, 
considering that previous studies of online news nearly all focus on traditional print newspaper’s 
websites which largely consist of shovelware this should not come as a surprise. 
Contrary to previous research, our results actually show that net-native websites use the Internet’s 
unique architecture well. For example, we find that no less than 76% of hyperlinks in the sample are 
external, while previous empirical investigations into hyperlinking patterns of traditional newspapers’ 
websites have argued that mainly for economic reasons, i.e. maximizing advertising revenue, internal 
hyperlinks dominate the online news scene (Dimitrova et al. 2003, Oblak 2005, Tremayne 2006, 
Quandt 2008, Himmelboim 2010, Coddington 2012, Larsson 2013, De Maeyer 2013, Karlsson et al. 
2015). Percentages of internal hyperlinks in these studies range from 70% to 90% to the detriment of 
the share of external hyperlinks. Additionally, we move beyond traditional hyperlinking studies by 
paying a visit to the websites the URLs in the hyperlink leads to. We find that webpages of elite 
groups (e.g. policy making bodies (42.6%), academia (19.5%), etc.) are more frequently linked to than 
non-elite groups (e.g. non-profit organizations (6.7%), community websites (3.1%), etc.), which 
indicates that the full theoretical potential of hypertextuality is not met. 
However, if we consider hyperlinks in function of multimediality, we notice that links direct 
visitors to websites containing video files 35% of the time, while more traditional studies find links to 
video files in fewer than 5% of cases (Dimitrova et al. 2003, Quandt 2008, De Maeyer 2013). In a 
health news context the presence of visualizations  and other multimodal content could greatly benefit 
understanding.  
Finally we also measured the degree of interactivity for each website. While the literature suggests 
that audience participation is usually invoked in the less decisive later stages of the news-making 
process (distribution, e.g. via social media, interpretation, e.g. via comments or discussion feeds) 
(Hermida 2011), our findings suggest that net-native websites do allow for audience participation in 
the earlier stages of the news-making process (observation, selection of stories, editing) more easily. 
On one website, for example, audience participation is encouraged for the selection of topics that 
should be covered. Visitors get a week’s time to vote for a topic, and by the end of the week the most 
popular topic will receive the editorial board’s attention. This kind of audience participation in the 
news-selection process is very rare. 
In all, our research shows that it is important to distinguish net-native websites from non-net-native 
websites when evaluating the potential of online news. Net-native websites behave differently in terms 
of internal/external hyperlinking, the amount of multimedial content provided and in terms of 
interactivity. 
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